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Set within this striking modern development in the heart of Bow, East London (walking distance to the

Historic Roman Road Market) is this beautifully presented, larger than average one bedroom apartment.

• Over 550 Sq/ft OF Internal Living Space • Secure Underground Parking • Bow Church DLR Walking Distance • Historical Roman Road Market Close

By • Lush Communal Gardens • Bow Road Tube Station A Moments Walk Away • Heart Of Bow East London • EWS1 Compliant • Chain Free

Asking Price £375,000 | Leasehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Accessed via a secure phone entry system the
property enjoys a bright and generous open plan
living, dining, & kitchen area with a south west
aspect.
The modern white gloss kitchen is a great addition
to the apartment, as are the large double bedroom
and tiled bathroom.
Inbuilt storage is abundant, with the main utility
cupboard located off the tiled hall incorporating
plumbing for white goods.
The residents' bike store and allocated undercroft
parking are accessed off the communal courtyard
gardens.

Brecon House is within close proximity of the
social hub that is Roman Road, with its Saturday
market and range of shops, cafes, and restaurants.
Being within Zone 2 numerous transport links are
a short walk away, including Bow Road (District
and Hammersmith & City), Mile End (Central),
and Bow Church (DLR).
Victoria Park to the North, and The Olympic Park
to the East are a short walk away, as are the
vibrant hubs of Fish Island and Hackney Wick.
To the West is Tredegar Square, with its fine
buildings and notable gastropubs.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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